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THE ORGANS OF BIGOTRY. ... f been, the’ ehajice» ofvkeeplng ihië ytock I

who count-jthdr oMck&ns beflarZ-they 
Are, hatched. - f , ;

The- winter that- the now luirtberiaan 
was getting rtch(T) was one of the 

ever known, 
snow, then.

-mm*
. LEAD THE SINUOUS » ?\Apropos of cobwebs, Montreal’s or

gan .of 'bigotry—we have- named the 
Dally -.Wititfois—calfe Kin* ;tibopol<! of 
Belgluma‘royal rafcat. } The- vpàper 
likes -pervajflcators t'df> the Iftrdq tribe 
afhongf’ foreign nJb^ceoar'lea^-tilKU Is 
why.
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there was not enough, and the driving 
had nevsrrbaan known to be aa bad. 
Many drives were ’'hung up,” and the 
legs that were to pay for carpets and' 
furs and djr^esos -W-ereulcft 

*1* the woods,
Sut the iaow» ware at home, and they 

were driven away to help pay the 
bills.

All that happened many years
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„ TfwOWKHNAL and ONLY MWIUMB '
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■ c ,. . , C«n°»w«s XtJIcal Testimony accompanies each jjoUlt. IV a» cÆ? hjÙ|   —  I foie Manufacturers,^
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: THE ïTAïaiïJr mMrdhrjers.

V-Ttârians, Wn(ria^ contl ©mnecr toddle for 
having murdered a peddler, Edward 
Green, the Maritime Baptist says: 75.-4- 
“They are the product of an evil In
heritance and a bad environment. We 
would not do Ytalyfor thé" Italian peu
ple an injustice, but the criminality 
that festers hv Southern -Italy, and 
sends Its putrid streams fo other coun
tries is a curious commentary on what 
■the Homan qhuir6>i ‘"has achieved lfi 
respect to the spiritual and moral up
lifting of the country, in which she has 
had the fullest opportunity.”

NOT ONLY BAPTISTS.

The"fono4^gIllustrated 

Catholic Mirons 3» oaicutated to-'oen- 
,solo . thoseJcowÿÿy; *%&Hce4v4nr 
few—Who to nor mind Lejft :^"A~>e- 
morkable story c%mes from Korea It 

-Is told by Father Derhayes, who 
writes: T have had the good fortune 
to find a Christian who was lost 
among pagans for eight years; Phtlo- 

' mena was her. name. She had no* 
abandoned her . religion, Not being 
able to obtain a calendar, for seven 
years she abstained from meet, lest 
otherwise ahC ipight unwittingly vio
late the law of the Church by eating 
meat on Friday.”’ - 
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Big Promenade Deck of Ship Offers Oppor
tunity for Long Walks in the Open Air 
—There s à Well-Equipped Gymnasium,

v - - Ar-: v

1 oo—-Due at Naples .April 4
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r
ago,

but It Is, with variations, happening 
aM the time. ,

I have-known young mo» to buy 
clothes they have never paid for. They 
intended’to pay'for them as soon as 
they earned the money, but as they 
tost their jobs they have never had the 
money.

I have known men who have ■ bem 
nagged Into buying furniture and 
dresses they Knew they ought not to 
buy for they had to go into debt for 
them.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.: Uijuut wobj. & CO., LTD.. .TORONTO.

was swept as if by a whirlwind.
Twenty-nine men were In the west 

shaft of the mine when the explosion 
occurred.Within an hour after the expio- 

«V y jsion the mine was cleared, although 
the first rescuers were almost suffocat- 

ItA ed on going inth-thé"mine; The'dead, 
■I l I injured anil
IV I I found prostrate over all portions of the 
11M west shaft. Many recovered sufllcient- 
-, ; 1 ly to crawl to file Shaft unaided.

' men in the north shaft who Were not 
_ _ i seriously affected by the explosion
Xo^urrection Li&blc !were the most activ® 1° the work oc

.’■w . .*.-!& As the news of the disaster spread, a

to üreak Out large crowd gathered in which were
scores of persons Who had relatives in 
the mine.

INDIA LIKE.

REPATRIATION. -S—EÏE wBB—
„A£Swale t0 r.nake w fll"et 3taee Mr. Roosevelt’s well known penchant 
of^their journey to the heart, of Af- for excises will tie gratified during 

?'rrlv6d ln the harbor .tonight and the twelve days’ voyage to Naples. 
™ 'rk/at ,?0b0ken tomorrow. The big promenade deck of the Ham-

tS? U;tV1,?aVe f0r burg offere opportunity for long walks 
raiieenie t ** ^ ™» ar" the open air, while a well equipped
rangements "have been rajiçe to. give gymnasium, including Itftingarfd nWg. 
tne quayiers -reserved .for the Tiotefl ’ sage.-machlnes,dumb-belle, rtidKm ctot*

.WW and «lectrlcflly opSütutbd -mechanical 
overhauling, so (that nothing which horses and camels win afford further 
may conduce to theif- eoipfort mày be enjoyable means of .taking exercise.
°TH»'?tied- • i - • : The Hamburg is due at-Naples bn

The Roosevelt ..party .. vyilj have ac- | April 4.
ocmmodatlons on the upper promen- Mr. Root sevelt’s stay IS Naples will 
ade deck of the Hamburg, Colonel be brief, for he is adhadu’led to leave 
Roosevelt occupying what is-known as that place the next day on the new 
the emperors suite. This apartment, twin screw steamer Admiral, for Kil- 
which .w^s: used by Emperor. WllUa-n Indlnt Harbor, Mombasa, British East 
of ^Germany, on two of his trips, con- - Africa. The dietandb from'-Naples to 
sists of ,parlor, bedroom -and. bath, fur- Mombasa is 4,900 miOes and will 
nlshed in regal style. Ifc.ls provided some 16 flays. From Mombasa the ex- 
^th every convenience and luxury, pedklon will proceed by the Uganda 
Mr. Roosevelt s Mlow-hultcrs, includ- Railway to Nairobi and thence Into 
lng Ins eon Kermit, . Major E. A. the jungle. •

After a lapse of centuries since the 
pioneer days, the Catholic Chuych, 
which played such a great part ln the 
exploration and settlement of - the 
United States and.Canada, has again 
taken up the work of colonization am* 
is leading an exodus of French-Can- 
adians from New England, where 
they have settled to the number of 
several hundred thousand in .the last 
twenty years. The place selected by 
the church for this important revival 
of seventeenth century methods is the 
timbered region of Northern Quebe^ 
and Northern -Ontario.

A member of â Baptist church who 
takes a prominent part In public- wor
ship also takes an active’ part in most 
of the balls aryl dancing parties in the 
community. ‘ ; ; ‘ '

In olden times s^ch a- member would 
be told to *hooee between the church 
and the dancfii’gugift" -we do not live In 
the olden tinieeV Baptists reject ttie 

e authority of qli creeds' except the Biolej 
and it is asserted that the Bible'does 
not particularly prohibit dancing; 
There are people who have adopted 
the rule, “Where the (Bible speaks we 
speak, where the Bible is silent, wé 
are sllgnt,” 'fTo' llterXUy"' follow this 
rule would ohitige. us ttBjheld ooûr meacé 
abbnt datttHhg ahè dartepi-s,'lesfi we be
come. guilty of, jiidginjg ,another mqn’s 
servant. -Thé fact Still' temifna. that a 
great number ^Jof Baptist 
abhor danclngj "

i y,;-.”

suffering miners were
I knew a young fellpw-who got drunk 

to celebrate his getting a good posi
tion. But he never went to work in 
that office for his drunkenness was re
ported and he was discharged before 
he got his position.

There are people miles away from 
Kasy Street because they have spent 
money before they have earned it.

■ I have .known young man who have 
been squandering their father’s

iti'Z The
I
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money
for years before their father’s death.

The man Who tots his boys grow up 
in Idleness because there is no need 
for the boys to work, "Father has 
plenty," knows more than Solomon, 
for he did not know whether a wise 
man or a fool was to coune after bhti, 
for' the man who lets his Children 
grow up waiting for dead men’s shoes 
ought to know that wisdom will 
stand ln his shoes.

REV. MR.,FRANCIS HERB PART OF PLANT 
AT GRAND FILLS

HH--
ANGIUCAN.

CAN THIS. BE TRUE. 
UQNDON, Mat. 16.—Speaking on 

church prospects In Canada, Bishop 
Renison, of tooosonee, gave warm 
praised the workw of the Colonial 
Continental Church Society, which 
stands for nothing less than Perpetu
al Protestant Christianity among the 
English-speaking people. Bishop Rsb 
Ison told how travelling in Liverpool 
and London lately he met an emigra
tion agent of the Canadian govern
ment. This man was a German who 
has built up a prosperous home in 
Canada, and foreseeing tlto future 
prosperity of the country, he aske- 
the Canadian government to appoiii. 
him as agent. For the last few years 
he has "oeen working in his native 
country, bringing out -bands of emi
grants and settling them in the fair
est parts of.Alberta and Saskatche
wan. .• . . .

This man told,. Bishop Renison h 
had instructions to bring qut ohly 
emigrants of the Catholic faith. Hun
dreds of German Roman Catholics 
were.plantqd year after year toy (he 
Canadian government , jn the great 
western prairie lands. Bishop Renison 
fears the time may coma when the 
Church, of England will be unknown in 
the countryside.

REV. DAVID RICHARDS.

Word has been received of the 3eath 
at Seattle, Washington, of Rev. Da
vid Richards, former pnstor of the An
glican church ' at Edmundston. In this 
diocese. ’ > , -

Deceased had been suffering from 
blindness for some time and had to 
leave the ministry on that account: Hi: 
death -occurred -in a hospital at Seattle 
■and wl 11, be learned of with regret-toy 
eastern friends. Francis Richards, Who 
makes his home with Mrs. Ballooh, 
Springhill,_is a eon of the deceased.

The Cause of the Trouble in 
India—Egypt Bein^ Close

ly Watched, Tod
s religiously

• v X ;
con-

never
9>
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CG-ORCTNAT® -ÉDUCATION. '
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Another,eoJlege,!’ aftys. an. exchange, 
"has abolished an educational -fad 
which has had quite a vogue, but 
which appears to have run its course. 
Wesleyan
Conn., at a special meeting of the 
trustees, Feb. 26, put Its ban on co
education. The action was taken af
ter a prolonged discussion, and is the 
result of the long continued opposition 
of the undergraduates of the institu
tion. A pçppositlon to establish a sep
arate college for women was referred 
to a special committee.

,,, Two carloads of plant, consisting of
I was asked to come out with the engines, boilers, steam 'drills, derricks 

immigrants on-the Emp-iss of Brl- and other machinery, hove., arrived at 
tan,’ said the Rev. E. H. Francis to Grand Falls, and are now being set 

un representative. Mr. Francis up for the beginning of operations of 
reached the city Saturday and is stay- tire Grand Falls Power Company.

•fé Clifton. j William Askin (formerly of Nova
1 thinJc 1 enjoyed the trip bet- , Scotia and afterwards of Boston) and 

•tL*11 'Who clarence A. Conrad (formerly of st.
.pend-most -of their -time between John), representing the Frank B. Gtl- 
decks. They^ were a fine set e€- tel- breth organization, have already ar-
.someth 1= Scandinavian*- rtved a.nd taken charge of the prelim-
tsoroe with large capital, most Intallt- inary work
XLand'aU hhferfect health. Arrangements are being made to
'Lh^i - TT, a S°,0d ManT lpuhUc ‘et^e preference to the local labor for 
'^•1 Uü^ ‘ ; v. ' a« positions where it can be used, and
»rt ^ ,th* right Grand Falls has only 800 Inhabitants
•aort this trip and to lueky In getting aI1 tMd. a large portion of the labor
^atri^tTLlTwe,,. S™™ - - —

lit ^bave bLn11^ "Z 1 B. Laine, general manager for the
messed J ^ank B Gllbreth organization, has

pltallty of the people anTam looking P' *f Jfbn and ls expected to
forward to the time whenTcan re- t an° T ? - ? Vi'*'
:turn. tlon t0 ordering further plant and Sup-
:”#hat about ^‘“comprereors-àadLttotfÔf’fhe^e'*

.not.there .tong eneugllrto. become very -familiar with .political affairs. Of 1 Tfl’ T 2 the temD°rary 
course India is like an immense vol- power Dlant wlU have to he 
conn, liable to break out any moment,

■though at the present It 16 as near 
peaceful as it - can be'tinder existing 
clrèùmstances. The great difficulty in 
India is the education question; v 
?,‘'YoU see; we educate the "natives- in 
ytit public schooto and universttlT-a 
jk’lth the result that these men go back 
bgaln expecting a government poei- 
tlon, and as there are more educated 
gien than vacant posts they get sore 
and immediately Join the rebellious 
faction and do an immense amount of 
harm. ... ■ :■ • '
- ‘The, -Mohammedans ÿ.re more' or less 
loyal, while the Hindus are the klnd- 
ling match to the fires of insurrection. WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 21—The 
The northern races are and always declaratlon of principles regarding-the 
have been very warlike. It is only the law of maritime War agreed won at 
British power wWch prevents civil thé conferences of teh of the principal 
war between the Hindus and Moham- nations of the world held « London
l n r an °‘d 0X°” djirlng the P«* winter, and known as
an is now Bishop of Bombay and lg the maritime confereriée. -was made 
doing good work in the field of spiritu- publlc at the' state department today, 
a! labor. Old world, pr^udlceg are so Probably *he mo«t int^esfing feature, 
deeply^reoted 3mtbPR^lves;tb|t-the j^m' the American' s>andiwl'kf Ire the 
field of Christian .mission iâ 'sorely aeelaratlons regarding "whet ednsti-. 
handicapped, yet in some parts the na- tuteB condltional contraband and what 
.tiv^.are toting more xinjly to our ls free of contraband, 'tranf bîtie

answered the Rev. Mr. Fran- ^nuLlc^ ^ ****** =^“

SoudanhtW Kartoum ^so^h to" Z Z
’shoda, and things in jreneral were run- government ‘of int*raat?o^l prize

mom % ^ andrxra“^d^umpf:r:
fact it is" thouirhtS«vivisahipUnot to les" ward in the establishment of à cède 
sen the garrison Uy on^ unit. You See.
the >x>ung Egyptians are not to be ^ 7^ J5!

tains much that will prove Of gréât 
advantage to American com'mekè in 
time of war. This is especially the case 
with the articles treating of contra- 
band, the estimate being made that 
under the head of' conditional contra
band exports approximating ‘at this 
time $900.000,000 a year, would be affect
ed in the event of war and under .the 
head of free of contraband exports ap
proximating $406,000,000,

The essence- of the declaratjpn, o(t 
blockade is that It must be confined 
to the ports and coasts belonging: to 
or occupied by the enemy arid that 
the blockade to be binding must * be 
Effective. 1 The Anglo-American doc
trine of notice of blockade was âdOpt- 
tsif'as against the continental. This is, 
that1 notice through diplomatic chan
nels of the establishment of slick 
blockade is sufficient.
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CABMAN AND c. JACK SON.

In the Sherbourne Methodist
church, Toronto, there are three mil
lionaires—Cox, Fla ville and Fudger— 
who are the warm friends, of Jackson. 
Three years ago he, was Induced to 
ceme to the above, named fehureh (or 
the express purpose of eâtfÿing. %n 
mlsslop work ;on similar lines in which, 
he had been -engaged in Scotland. He, 
retained his connection w’ith the Brlt-‘ 
ish Conference, and therefore was not 
tn the hands of the stationing Com
mittee. His utterances frqm time '. to 
.time gave offeqae .to those who be
lieved in the orthodox faith. And the 
time came when -Bn Carman, as the 
head of the church, had to speak.

For this he has been fomyl fault 
with, and in a letter to ’the Montreal 
•Star he replies thus to his critics:— 

"At the beginning of thle;-bueiness 
the general superintendent when ask
ed, insisted, that there must <b* a 
preacher in charge appointed from our 
own conference. He la. the pastor, and 
ought fully so to be recognized. He 
has been .responsible- for discipline and 
ddetrtno. • . -

r,lYour correspondents deal" with per
sonal matters, and do not touch the 
peints of-my letter, viz.: Disciplinary 
Irregularities and, objectionable teach
ing, which has grown Into 
gandiem of higher criticism.

<■ i ’Those whb engaged Mr. 
should- have known wbltiver be was 
going. Mr. Flavelte writes straight 
personal views, buti under the circum
stances I must be >-my own: judge of 
the proprieties. When I wish to write 
keen things I will study-his style. Mr. 
Jackson must, of course, 
latitude of defense, 
friends, and no doubt their sympathies 
will be sincere and their support 
mighty. All this I foresaw before I 
penned a word. But there was a duty 
to be discharged, and some one had 
to do it. It was done after consul
tation with the proper church officers, 
one of whom was deputed to see Mr. 
Jackson, if he thought advisable, and 
his minister In charge. As to 

. waiting upon Mr. Jackson, that has 
been tried before, ,-when. a man is set 
upon Ids path. I spoke -as I thought 
,for the Methodist Cliurch from ocean 
to ocean, and not merely for Toronto 

' Methodism. There wbre évite to be 
cured, another might do It more grace
fully; certainly none could do it with 
deeper convictions, with purer inter
est, of with stronger desire for the 
general welfare, a firm believer in 
the Integrity, sufficiency and trust
worthiness of holy scripture must In 
these days take his stand, it does 
come to pass, as ln the former days, 
that a man is set for ^ sien to be 
spoken against, that the thoughts of 
many hearts be revealed. A plain de
claration brings -things into the light, 
and that which maketh manifest ls 
light.”

Late Saturday afternoon- Driver bearing the name of Hugh Simpson, a 
razor similarly inscribed," the unused 
'half'of a return ticket from- Frederic
ton , Junction to - Fairvllle, a'Ad 
street'railway transfers, one good for 
the _ Douglas avenue division and 
punèhSd at 5.10 and onto impossible of 
being disciphered. ' '
’"-Baggage 'Master Miéhdé.f -Rifnes-' bf 

fFfëdérictôft Junction'tvq.s notified bf 
the ôÿcurfence and tie"" carrie to thé city, 
identifying the torso and head as; being 
thtise of his nephew, Hugh Simpson.

The body 
taken ter '

< Grififths’ in chargé bf locomotive 1591, 
was backing . Inlroig Carlton to the 
Union Depot, preparatory to coupling 
up with the c. P, 1RS. Mngdtog ardigBt. 
Between Sheriff anaiTérilante * streets. 
North End’, he ■ AcLWd a' tftah'a- .<*b

$500,000,000 Will be 
Spent

two

rolling down the embankment. H*h.

côverêa-Mii décifiii

dstill an 
lent disi 
^>f a mid

dle aged man which was subsequently 
identified as being tTiat of Hugh Simp-» sat ,#yymrJ6FaR
the station pbplpg reached. ;the matter 
Was reported to AgentlRoiRtotio immej 
diately instituted pn,pjispectton or the 
locomotive. -TKb “mfcslng head waj 
found wedged in among the bars be
neath the cowcatcherr'
. The .pAcidept occurred at -,5.4(j

I'SstS ‘InSitSete»
Rsjshsb;
S® ,5ÿ8-n- i sIiM)ed, and - fell Jjenqath 
the wheels of th^ .onepn^.ine,r Iocqij^o- 

“ is kpown.4;h|a.t,tiej ,was 
ing to, Fairyille from, the. city, and, it 
}s bglieved. that ha bepame, mixed at 
tlje croatiqg and -boap^ed, the 'reap Plat- 

ifopm pf the, gngine^,-proceeding, as ijhé 
thought, to the Oarielori side of (tie 
harbor. Upon his perscyi when search- 
,ed by the coroner were,.found a watch

n" CONSIDERTNd SCHEMES made to
order, as such large machinery ‘ is not 
carried in stock and is almost imossibl® 
to secure second hand, ""pie-bed together and

mÊSSM3
to; Si^pstfri'arrived1 in "ttiti-ci'tjr o8! Sat- 

urday ’morriing’s BoStbH'"exptesa He 
cariië for the purpose 6f accompanying 
bis -brother-in-law, Writ. McQues'ten, 
who is being operated on fof eye 
trouble at.,the General Public Hospi
tal. He had 
wording 4*or-the most part in'-lUrfftter. 
He \siyf ijngle pad about ttiirtjfleeyen yearéTof Vgê." Hé'is survived : by't'wo 
brothers, William and John, both of 
.Ffcdpi-lctop JunctjbP, and1 "by three 
ststefS Mrs.John Buller of Enniskillen, 
and -Mrs. H-cQWSten- and - , Mrs. Simon 
Barnés, also of -the Junction. It is 
generally believed „ that an inquest 
will be thought unnecessary and that 
tpe body, wyi bç.sent back for burial

Projects for Tunnels an^ Sub-?
^ays’~lnfftr.TTefmi^at

was

lT*eA j
I
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NEW YORK, N. Y„ March 20.—Tha 

remarkable" scope of Greater New 
York'a/plans for .agtosuate^tran 
tÇm fagilHi'ea for rflbifiiÿ Increas- 
ing pofiniâtion withlfi its' boundaries Is 
Indicated in a statement issued here 

/.today,'wjfich iftotVfcf thWtilfe exi^hdit- 
ure of hearlÿ $5<k)i000,000 is contem
plated in schemes either already under 
w*y or under consideration by the 
public -service commission. Of' ' this 
amount nearly $400,000,000 is involved 
in projects for tunnels and subways. 
Work covering a fourth of this total 
will probably be begun before the end 
of the present yeer.

Chief among these underground pro
jects are those for the Lexington 
nue subway, which will run from the 
lower part of the city to the north
eastern limits, forming witlr the pres
en1- subway a huge four-tracked "X” 
beneath the most thickly populated 
district in America; for the Inter- 
Terminal Belt Line, which will make 
a complete olrcuit of the Manhattan 
water front, carrying both passengers 
and freight to and from every import
ant ship anfi railroad terminal in the 
city; and for the continuous transit 
Une which

AN INDIAN'S CONSCIENCE. •ta- settled occupation,no

, From one of the reserves where the 
Presbyterians have a mission, comes 
the following which shows how' sensi
tive are the consciences of some of 
these Indiana ‘Not, long ago at a com
munion season one of the most earnest 
Christian Indians got up arid left the 
church before the Sacrament was dis
pensed, His reason was that some o 
his children had vexed him sorely on 
Sabbath morning arid tie felt tie was 
not in a proper frame of mind to sit at 
the Lord's Table.

'z- >

a propa-

J.ackaon
■'■'f

battle is being won 
grounds.

Nine seats have gone government by 
acclamation ancj the 'Liberals are as 
certain as anything .can. be of carry
ing fourteen, others, which would, give 
the Rutherford government à majority 
of five in the. next house supposing all 
places where there ,is to ,be an active 
contest met opposition. But this is 
Hot w-hat was anticipated here.. The 
Liberals expect to divide the. next 
legislature5 \vtih a straight' party 
jortty of. 22, in p hc-i sq of (forty-one 
seats, which estimate at headquarters 
wquld leave the standing of the parties

as follows: ’ , " - t,
Llbevâls, 31; Conservatives 8 and 

Labor one. This to about the Wt tÿe 
opposition can . htope : to do.

on personal
MORE ANTI-UNION FEELING.

The Red Deer Presbytery correspond
ent reports that the remit on, union 
brought out a decided opposition! Stoma 
were ln favor of organic up*n, others 
were decidedly opposed to the movo- 
meht as unnatural and impracticable 
and favored the federation idea as was 
being worked out in the Unites Stales. 
This was believed to be adequate for 
the solution of the home mission 
tolem, which was the chief argument 
advanced for organic union.

ave-

t"*
have full 

He has many

EDMONTON, "Alberta; March 21—The 
provih-ciai campaign concluded last 
eVenlhg, when meetings ‘Were held in 
^almost all the conàtffUencieS. Every 
minister was on Ûfé piâifonn some- 
where ànd sent to" heà'dqtiarte.rs most 
encouraging reports of the outlook fo 
fpé Literal go-vermf(fit at the polls 
tomorrow. * - ’ •
Dr. McIntyre, M. P.," who has been 
tiimping the' southern part of the' pro

vince, ' gflves it as his opinion that both 
Hon, Cashing and Hr. ‘ Elbert will Win» 
ifl Calgary’and tilso ventured the state- NEW ORLEANS-Sfctir. 22—The Phll- 
ment that there is not really a Safe adelphia American League Baseball 
Conservative seat lit the whole p«n5- dub left here last1 night for Mobile 
Vince. In many ridings where there is where they will Tind" up their "ârté- 
a contest both candidates are really season practice. Tffe Cleveland Amefl- 
Lltoerais, though 'orf* Mvlll be rtmnlng cans arrived’ last night from Motilto tti 
as an independent; in which case toe retrain to;- throe weeks.

pro- ma-
trusted because it is fuite possible that 
they may cause trouble if not careful
ly lookbd after. !

"I have been a good way through 
the Sahara and câtî fully enter into 
the spirit of Robert Hitchens’ ’Garden 
of Ailati.' It has a fasciriritioh which 
is haïd'to overcome.-It draws one on. 
It is in fact magnetic: While af Al
giers I met Mr. HItcbeks and also Vis- 
Red the 'garden’ and met the- heroine 
of that delightful and truly descriptive 
novel—a romance with more truth' ih 
'it than fiction.

"I have travelled,to nlsqnly all Euro
pean capitate and îiaYri^ViateheS' With

of the world the uplifting of Christian- f
travel- :

\
propoe?s an $8,006,000 sys

tem of moving sidewalks beneath the 
meet crowded business centres of the 
city. ' •

The needs of Brooklyn are partially 
provided for by the "Fourth avenue” 
subway, which will eventually extend 
to Coney Island and for the first por
tion of which contracts aggregating 
$16,000,000 have been awarded; and by 
the bridge loop scheme, now In course 
of conatrction, which wHl connect the 
thre principal bridges between the 
two boroughs, to be supplemented later 
with a $35,000,000 tunnel under the 
East River. - - - "-

my

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. s

The Kind You Have Always Bough? -*

t
Bears the 

Signature of r#

SATURDAY SOUMETTE r
-rir" •• —r.-;: U -»>*•". d/lÜl

TV"*1 ‘ .
SPENDING MONEY. BEFORE YOU 

GET IT.

I knew a farmer once who thought" 
he could be a lumberman without 
learning the trade, just as I have 
known men about town who thought 
they could he.'fermera without learn
ing the trade. "But* that. is another
stopy.” , ', '•

This particular farmer that I knew 
had a good farm, well stocked with 
cows, horses and sheep and It he had 
no money in thç bank, was not. In 
debt.

To Set supplies for his lumbering 
he had, for security, -to give * bill ot' 
sale of all hie stock -and movable 
gpods.

When he went;.to. the large general 
store for his- supplies, hie .wife and 
grown up daughters went with him; 
and they bought dresses and furs and • 
carpet* and. while he bad hie doubts 
about dresses a*4 eas$wta bring lum
ber supplies, ha was easily persuaded 
to let them buy what they pleased, for 
the bills were not to be paid until 
spring when the lumber was ln the 
booms. i .. ,

As the farmer.lumberman had • to 
pay trio prices' for his supplies, and 
his lumbering would have to be more 

than lumbering bad ever
! v4l) '■

“I shoùl^ tdeltgfiitç to -yVcture 
vat-iouS Sdufitries- rind- Subjects, but I 
do not stay sufftolantly long in one 
place to do so, but should like one of 
these days tb--pref>alrë-$5subject upon 
which a lecture of general interest 
might b£ delivered."

Mr. Franchj?,leuves on Friday for 
the Isle of Wight, Engtond, t

BrigMen
upon

pm I» STAB3ÜI6 
AFFRAY AT GIMPBELLTOR

brrooB Row Eadid la Atteapt ii Murder 
—Both Arrested.

H3?
%

I(( AiTHE} -CATHOMO PtREiSS. ,

tto
' - ’ ' -J-Ziutil*i"iV ii*

The Catholic Sun, of Syracuse, New 
York, one of the leading Catholic 
Journals of the adjoining republic, 
Says:—"The Catholic press ls looking 
up over in Canada. A number of the 
Older journals have taken on new life 
recently and «pita.aaual any publish
ed in this mâmvrÆte a good sign. 
A good" Omrilri-'ÈéwÂelbœ- makes a 
good Ca-thclld- oommuatty."

y

SEVERAL KILLED
:y >M fc-' rr

■ • r

SÏÏ \ r PUREST 1

K NOW N
EVERYWHERE

JCAMPBELLTON, March -2r-,Tu-» 
Italians, Vinunzle Wlzfe ciri(]l;Ffandls 
Paasaritelle, toere arrested here ' last 
fÂening- in connection with s’stabbing 
affray In a bar room. The Arst.named 
i< changed with «tabbing P.etèr Dé- 
Grace,. lnfitoting a ga/rh in ope of his 
afrns about "an Inch long arid half an 
Inch deep, It is said - he also made - a 
number of unsuccessful lunges at him.

’ -The other prisoner Is said to haVfe 
made an attempt totpull a knife and 
use tn but was fn-ewented: There-was' a 
rtumber e* -men In the: bah room, at 
the time-and- the trouble arose ttylsg\ 
t» put one of the Italians out.
-Chief of Police Crawford - saw the 

crowd aaid rent down" arid arrested the 
U*o men named. v

mmThere are two reasons for painting your house— 
;appearajt?cc a^d;; protection, and three reasons for 
using Sherwin-Williams Paint, durability, economy 
and appearance. Ask your dealer for

-........... ....... «.,-T V- . , - - ; . . ‘ ",
' Téf v-îyS " im

-IjQySNS FRANCS *
... •*-* é -- . - y ....
An . e«ehari*firj: ;«6ÿis;-^Tlto , • . Most 

BlesaevF Vtnrtrr- imB ’ --=yktoMfiy chos«m 
France as her JWiixtry..France

'»naa mmm mm* >»* *
u '.work*.

2 38Kgi2sgte«5<e'Incomparable ^

Seld by Leadisf MercMets
in sealed Packages
We. RCNNl* Oe.. Limite* 

tobomto
net "tonlptg Aamt nuiooùoor. .Æ 

. r »

EVANSVILLE, Ind., hfar. 20.— Five 
men were killed arid a -floors- were in
jured in an explosion' at the"fluhnysiâç 
Coal Mines here today.

The explosion was çaused by. ' a 
windy *h°Y due to an overcharge of 
powder said to havri been placed i by 
John Petit, Petit IS burned over -his 
entire body and will die. The dead 
were fall killed by eulphurio fymes 
Which followed -tbe shot;- ‘The mine

■■ Mont

Sherwin-Williams # 
Founts and Varnishes {
Made in Canada VgSaam-nUMHSCO. Montreal TorontftWinauieg , m

lisir
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Ernest McElman,, 
Through the I 
Saturday in th 
town•

■A

After a n unsuccessful attempt 
» murder his wife,Ernest MeEiman c 
' n lttcc. suicide in the Ferris Hotel,M 

Btreet, a». 11.30 Saturday morning. 
MtoElman about thlrty-tl 

years of age and formerly belcnJ 
to Glb&on, N. B. His wife was, be 
her marriage, Miss Helen Hargrove! 
JLalrevme Corner, Sunbury county J 
-For some years they have not lj 

living together, as McElman

was

was
roving disposition and seemed to fin 
irtipoteibto to settle down in any
Plaça At intervals lie worked in 
lumber woods and mills around
Province and in Maine. In tc nseque
of this his wife ‘has been forced to s 
port befself and since last Novem 
rile- has been working as kltehe.n ; 
fit: .the hotel. Her husband vislcd 
on two occasions since, once in Ja 
ary and again early in February.

' these occasions their relations 
parent ly perfectly amicable, 
i As McElman vas without funds 
wife paid his board while he stop 
at the hotel.

were

Friday night McElman arrived at 
hotel again, saying that he had b; 
Vistlng relatives in Fredericton. No : 
parent change was noticed in the 
iations of the couple except that tl 

- did not room together last night.
- Saturday morning McElman 
io be in expel lent spirits and 

, laughing and 
other .. men in

see:

joking with t 
the hotel. Abe

- seven o’clock he invited his w
- to oome . into his 
tried to persuade her to go back

, Fredericton with him. She refused ai 
the husband displayed a disposition 

, quarrel. Finally he tried to pull t: 
, wedding ring off her finger and Mi 

McElman broke away and ran out 
."the room. As she ran McElman pull 
» revolver and aimed it at her. S! 
heard a click as the hammer fell ,b 
no shot was fired. She thought that 1 

" Ayas trying to frighten her with t 
A em-pty revolver and went into the ki 

«then to resume her work.
Scarcely had she reached the Id 

chen when she heard the .report of 
revolver shot and, accompanied by ai 
Other servant named Marabe Forbe

room

she ran to her husband's room to fid 
him lying on the floor with the smo

Coroner .. Roberts was inn medlatel 
summoned and his examination rihoil 
ed that death was caused by a revq 

'-vep bullet whieh had passed throua 
JflSe heart. Aftçr , conversation wli 
Mi'S. McF2man and Miss Forbes he d| 
èlded that no inquest was necessary J

An examination of the revolvJ 
showed that the cartridge, in front A 
the one which caused the man’s deatl 

. had been pierced by the hammer, bu 
for some reason had failed to explodl 
TTils was evidently done when he air) 
■ed at his wife. When told of it Mr 
Elman, who was already almost pros 
prated, showed great excitement anl 
said; "It was-God who saved my life]

There are three children- in the fair] 
ily. Orte young girl is with Mrs. Fran] 
McFarlane on Main street, another j 
being kept by Mrs. Ed. Estabrooks, J 

’ Fredericton, sod the youngest is wit] 
Mrs- McElman’s brother, at Lakevilj 
Ctwmer.

The deceased was a man of shoA 
Stature and, slight build, light comple] 
lop and rather good looking,. He wa 
usually cheerful but at times ha] 
showed signs of despondency.

After the tragedy occurred Mr. m| 
Elman’s brother in Fredericton's wa 
ppmmunicated» with by long dis tana 
telephone. He gave instructions 1 
have the body sent to the undertakes 
to be prepared for burial, and said r| 
Would come down on the train Satui 
day evening to make arrangements fcj 
t.he funeral.
, The news of the tragedy spread ova 
the city very quickly and in the Nortl 
End caused some considerable excitl
piont. Great sympathy is expresse 
for Mrs. McElman who is highly re 
spected by those who knew her an 

"knew of the plucky fight she has bee:
port herself and hemaking to sup 

children.
The whole tragic affair, its motive 

and the grewsorae sequel were someJ 
what of a mystery until Mrs. McE3- 

» ‘man told her story to a reporter im
mediately after the ahooting.

"He went away from me three years 
ago," she said, “ and went to Law
rence. While there he met a girl with 
whom he kept company before we were 
married and he married her and they 
ÎTved together at Lawrence.' I found 
out about it and after he came back 
teat fail I told him I. would have noth j 
trig to do with him. I was afraid o6 
film always, but especially’ since ha 
canto back the last time. He -threat] 
4ririd ~to shoot himself in February] 
Wti|* tile was here, and said he wouQd 
&o jidfee'and end I*-«31. I wouldn’t let 
him into mÿ room last night, and wa 
had "separate rooms. This morning he 
d$tme into my room and tried to pull 

y wedding ring off. I wouldn’t let 
na Then he said: - ‘I’ll kill you.!] 

fpm he took" a revolver from his phC- 
tiet, pointed it at me and pulled the 
trigger. It did not go off, and I ran 
d*fi called for help. Then we heard 
Ole shot and I knew it was all over." 
‘"“‘‘re. McElman told her story inc.0- 

fntly, and seemed to be suffering 
Brânest agony. Little by little, she 

t&e stor?" of their -married life, 
t story indicates that her part of 

-been band,LAdd indicates that 
S naa lived through and felt keenly 

the torinent brought by the knowledge 
teat-Hi** husband preferred another 
%ut«i to lier, and that he did not 
iffsl&e to saci-tfiee the welfare and 
tgKRineèik of his children as well. "I 
ti&Wteved tor years to keep my poor 
little children,” said Mrs. McElman; 
“he gave northing to me nor to them»
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